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From the Mayor’s Desk 
 
City’s Startup Incubator Doubles in Size, Expands Role to Include Education, in 
Just Two Years 
 
Technology Park has long been the cornerstone of our city. Founded by Paul Duke in the 1970s 
and ‘80s, it attracted top engineers who came to work for companies that were developing 
cutting edge technology. Hayes Modems and others located here in Tech Park developed 
technology that impacted the world. 
 
In an effort to create an “innovation hub” to revitalize Tech Park, the city founded a startup 
incubator to help support entrepreneurs with their hardware and software startup companies. 
In October 2016, Prototype Prime opened its doors in 12,500 square feet of office space in Tech 
Park with two startup teams and three eager employees who were excited to get their concepts 
launched. Now just two years later, it has grown to 14 businesses with 51 employees.  
 
Because of its steady growth, last month the startup incubator expanded to an available 2nd 
floor space doubling its size to 25,000 square feet. 
 
The extra square footage will also allow classroom space to offer computer coding classes. 
Expanding the role of Prototype Prime to include education came from the observation that 
most of the openings for new startup employees were for coders. The city has partnered with 
Georgia Tech to offer the classes which will begin the first of next year. More details are located 
on the Georgia Tech website. 
 
And last month we had the opportunity to celebrate Technology Park’s history. Dennis Hayes 
and partner Dale Heatherington of Hayes Modems, Allen Ecker of Scientific Atlanta, Leland 
Strange, founder of Quadram Corporation, were on hand for a special celebration to recognize 
their remarkable contributions. Also taking part in the event was Georgia Tech president, Dr. 
George “Bud” Peterson who was there to announce the news of the new coding school.  
 
In its short two years, Prototype Prime has watched as a number of its new business 
entrepreneurs accept accolades for their successes. Just recently FanBoard Inc, and Stooge Inc. 
were among eight finalists named in a Partnership Gwinnett‘s 2018 Amazing Entrepreneur 

https://bootcamp.pe.gatech.edu/coding/
https://www.f6s.com/fanboard
https://www.stoogeapp.com/press/about-us/


Contest.  The two emerging businesses got their start at Prototype Prime. FanBoard creates and 
distributes branded augmented reality games through the apps of sports clubs, events and 
venues. Stooge has developed an app to support event organizers. 
 
Fanboard’s founder, Morgan Drake, a Norcross High School grad, was recently highlighted in a 
Gwinnett Daily Post story about his app that allows fans to interact at Gwinnett Striper baseball 
games. It all came about when Gwinnett Chamber’s director of education and talent 
development set up a meeting with the Stripers general manager to introduce Drake and his 
app.  
 
Drake said in his interview with the Gwinnett paper: “Prototype Prime, Peachtree Corners and 
the Gwinnett Stripers have been amazing. It’s really cool to show how Gwinnett County is so 
forward thinking. It’s really fascinating to see it take these giant leaps.” 
 
 Prototype Prime is also a site for entrepreneurial training for high school students. Next month 
it will host 130 freshmen from neighboring Northview High School as part of a Junior 
Achievement program to tour the facilities and give the students an opportunity to present and 
discuss their ideas for developing hardware and software applications. 
 
The additional space will also be used to house the Advanced Vehicle Accelerator to support 
the autonomous vehicle track that will run the length of Technology Parkway. The track is 
expected to be complete next year and is expected to be a catalyst for economic development 
by offering a testing site for new AV related technology. 
 
Supporting new business startups is critical for a city’s economic development. Small businesses 
are the backbone of the American economy, but statistics show a high failure rate for startups. 
In contrast, incubator graduates have a much higher success rate and create jobs that revitalize 
neighborhoods and strengthen local economies.  
 
We anticipate a bright future for Prototype Prime. It has already shown the potential to have a 
far-reaching positive effect on our city’s economic development. Now, we are seeing more 
potential to add training and education to our future. 
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https://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/sports/professional/g-braves/norcross-grad-morgan-drake-develops-ar-game-for-gwinnett-stripers/article_f3269803-528f-5487-9b05-8cb3e25ec72f.html
https://www.peachtreecornersga.gov/businesses/prototype-prime-startup-incubator/autonomous-vehicle-project

